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1fl rut epaulettes, but despised a second 
lieutenant's attempted familiarity. One 
night he happened to overhear a boyish 
officer say to a group of friends.

“ Hhermau ? Deuced good fellow, lie 
and 1 had a bottle of wine together. 1 

rather fond of old Sherman, you

the failure—when they have the only 
successful concern, In which the experi
ence of ages teaches them their goods 
are safe, right before them Can you 
point out the house ? Can you name its 
builder ? Can you state its business ?

IN THE SPRING-TIME | Now is the Time
to insure your life, while you 
have health, strength and earn
ing power. You cannot insure 
when you are worn out or sick, 
and each day that you delay 
makes it all the harder to 
obtain insurance.

If you are wise you will 
waste no further time with 
excuses, but make application 
at once for a policy in the

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
< nice only in the year, yet once, does 

the world which we see show forth its 
hidden powers, and in a manner mani- 

itself. Then there is a sudden 
rush and hurst outwardly of that hidden 
life which God has lodged in the mater
ial world. Well, that shows you, ashy 
a sample, what it can do at His command, 

He gives the word. This earth 
which now buds forth in leaves and hlos- 
oms, will one day burst forth into a new 
world of light aud glory. Who would 

“‘For, while the rabble with their think, except I mm bis experience of forra- 
thumhworn creeds, er aprings all through his life, who could

Their large professions aud their little conceive two or three months before 
deeds, ^ that it was possible that the face of Na-

Mingle in selfish strife: lo, Freedom ture, which then seemed so lifeless, 
weeps; should become so splendid aud varied?

Wrong rules the land aud waiting justice uoW different is a prospect when leaves 
sleeps.' " are on it, and ol! ill How unliaely it

. . would seem before the event that the
rh«8f word*, we might .ay, are from dry nak(jd brauches ehould suddenly be 

the warm confidence of youth in it.. own c,-thed with what is eo bright aud «1 
pulut ol view. It 1» painful to allude Yot in Uod'a time leave,
once more to the Kooaevelt-\ atican in- on the The season may dé
cident, but such unhappy happenings b , it wiU at ,aat.
=>?' ,h" vompen..,!„„. la waU tUe uoudug .,[ that etcr-
they bring—expressions otgoodwlll from , . (ur which all Christians are
unexpected quarter. which would other- walti* s(.ume it w|||, though it delay. 
w,se not have been made. The follow- Th,,re(om Wl. aay day by day, Thy king
ing letter published m the Philadelphia ^ which means, O Lord, show
* re*, from a I’rotestant mini.1er who Thyself -manliest Thyself. The earth 
ha. spent nearly ninety years in bis be- , » „e a<je doe„ Dut ,atialy ua. lt is but a 
lief is at once a miillr,nation and a con- , , it ,, but a prumise uf s,„m-
trast with the utter abnre quoted : beyond it. even when it is gayest

On the Methodist Hide of the situs- witb an it8 blossoms on, and shows most 
tiou I must venture to say but little. bUl , what liea llid in ,t; yet it si
1.1-eter ivM 8, 1, a time y test, always ;/h. We kn„w much more lies
mlurceforevery one of ns .'profitable , lt tha„ we . . . What we
for reproof, lor correction, etc. The the outwsrd eheU of an eternal
chief of the Apostles, by inspiration, kingdom andon tb»t kingdom we fix the 
enjoins upon us, saying; Above all * our ,aith. . . . Bright as is
things have fervent love amungl your- J aud ak a,|4 the olo„da, gre,n aa 
selves; fur love shall cover the multi- ^ the |eave,,and the adds, aweet a. is
tude of sins. the singing of the birds, we know that

“In a strictly Scriptural and consist- they a * ,‘t and we wiU not take up
'll1 al*f with a part lor tlie whole. They pro- 

. . . m-ed from a center of love and goodness,
Catholic Church is dm,g a vast amount 0lld Himself, but they ere not
of good moor united dominions, and at Hia falneaa. they speak of heaven, but

they are not heaven ; they are but as stray 
beams and dim reflections of 111s image; 
they are but crumbs from the table. XX e 

looking for the coming of the day of 
God when all this outward world, fair 
though it be, shall perish. . . • XX 6
can hear the loss, for we know it will be 
the manifestation of the world which is 

X\ro know that what we see is 
us God and

ri pÆ araç?
tin- arch or instep in en easy, natural man

ner. removes oil muscular strain and make* walking 
or atanding a genuino pleasure.
m “rasi-unr1 i.m n* iwi, %•*,

Give* the foot a well-arched, even tread, 
' I k and preservea thu ahafie of the shoe.

ÔSlÉlSs

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOSTI

fest
k The General joined the gathering 

I think,

■ TUB DIVINITY OF CHRIST 
••He hath done all things well." (St Mark vu. 31-37 )

This was the verdict of those who 
knew our Lord Jesus Christ in the flesh, 
of those who heard His words and wit
nessed His deeds. And this too hits 
been the verdict of the civilized world 
for eighteen hundred years.
Jen us Christ “hath done all things 
well," Is admitted even by those who 
refuse to accept llis doctrines or sub
mit to His law. Aud Jesus Christ is 
the only being that ever lived on this 
earth in whose character men have not 
been able to discover some flaw, in 
whose actions they have not been able 
to find some fault.

And this fact is in itself a sufficient 
proof of tlie Christian religion. For it 
is universally recognized that error, in 
a greater or less degree, is an essential 
Characteristic of everything human; 
that there is nothing mortal that is not 
by the very necessity of things inure or 
less imperfect, so that we are accustom
ed to associate imperfection in some 
shape or other with every man and with 
every work of man. XX" e certainly know 
of nothing human that is absolutely per
fect, aud we have yet to hear of any 

man in the whole history of the 
of whom it can lie said with abso

lute truth—“He hath done all things 
well." The noblest in intellect we read 
of were astray on a thousand points, the 
noblest hearts had a thousand failings,

always had their lit le weaknesses, and 
men of the highest sanctity their little 
imperfections. There is only one char
acter that stands out on the vast aud
shifting scene of human life that is ently Christian modus operendi 
faultless, and concerning whom it can with uo reservation that the 
be said with absolute truth “ He hath 
done all things well"—Jesus Christ !

And as it is simply impossible for the same time staying a frighttul degree 
human nature ever to transcend itself of evil. I could easily itemize further, 

the consequences of its in- but rerbum sat aaplentibua.
“A nonagenarian nearly, I want to 

live long enough to set' the names ‘Pro
testant* and ‘Roman* disappear forever 
from our ecclesiastical vocubulary, no 
longer religiously used except in refer
ence to the past, now, in the near future 
when all shall be Catholics earnestly 
striving day by day to be holy Catho
lics.'*

Now, compare with this the
following report of a measured
utterance of the President of Princeton 
University ; “ When Woodrow XX’ilson, 

no president of Princeton University, was 
the guest of honor at the Princeton 
alumni banquet in Pittsburg, he im
proved the opportunity to make an ad
dress which amazed his 2<X) college
hearers. He attacked the methods of ..... „
I'r,it,..tant Churches of the present day, This combination is so old and ao true 

lift» and con- denounced privately - maintained col- that it has passed mto j* pro\< r 
advanced leges, and said, in short, that the col- Though old it is new. It as i s ex- 

of mankfnd have for eighteen lege-bred man of to-day would not do. amples and lessons of the present as e 
He then launched into political condi- as those of the past. . . .

ject of their profoundest thoughts and tions, and closed his fiery address with ; There is a [geueraj comp a n a ou 
investigation.; and they have found the following ; the “ high coat ol livingy Ajjood.and
nothing hut perfection In Him. InBdi- "If she loses her self-possession, apt epigram on this saying a y
litv itself pays homage to His perfeo- America will stagger like France made to tlie effect that . . , J
thin; for while it refuses to submit to through Helds of blood before she again hurting many is the coat of g
His yoke, it acknowledges with Pontius finds pence and prosperity under tlie ing."
Pilate that it can Ond nothing to con- leadership ei men who know her needs. Too many buy on the install! » P 
demu in Him, and even the lips ol -How doe, the nation judge Nince- and pay in that waytoe“
believers hesitate not to proclaim Him ton? The institution is intended lor the match tlie style of some one across tne

perfect sage, the perfect moralist, service of the country, and it is by tlie way. The young men borrow of the 1 an
who “hath done all things well." requirements of the country that it will sharks rather than wait awhile forlegit-

In view of all this, what guilty pride, be measured. 1 trust I may be thought nnate funds. They enter thus into to 
wtiat blind perversity can lead men to among the last to blame the churches, notary slavery and show thamsl
reject Christ and Hi. teachings? Does yet 1 feel it my duty to say that they— weak mentally if not moral I . ™ 1
the world present any other such model at least tlie Protestant churches—are newly rich put on vulgar luxury to at 
and guide? Can human life have any serving the classes aud lint the masses tract attention.
higher aim than the imitation of Jesus of the people. They have more regard There is an old saying that .“Is but 
uf Nazareth? On the basis of pure for the pew rents than for the men's three generations from shirtsleeves 
reason alone, our Lord and Saviour souls. They are depressing the level ol l shirt sleeves. As an inustratii.n o, 
Jesus Christ Is the only being worthy ! Christian endeavor. the race in society we bave hear that
of our rational oonlldenoe and adoration " -It is the same with the universities, thousands of homes in bk velaud are

mortgaged in favor of automobile com
panies. Thus a spin along the boule
vards may indicate a real burden aud 
blight on the happiuesss of home. How 
many “ cut Recording to the cloth ?" 
Too many who have not the means ape 
tin» clothes and the equipage of the 
millionaires.

There is no real comfort or ease in 
living beyond one's means, nor do such 
imitators gain respect or commendation 
from others or from themselves. The 
mollis that burn themselves about the 
candle blaze are as sensible as these 
veneered dupes of folly and pride.

There is no prosperity or happin 
for those who do not live within their 

There is more misery from the

A POWERFUL APOSTOLATE
amid profound silence. Turning 
Lieutenant, he said sternly ; “ 1 
sir, you might have said General Sher
man."

“ No," answered the youngster, with 
happy presence of mind. “ Did you 
ever hear of General Achilles or Gen
eral .Julius Caesar ?"

A STRIKING INSTANCE OF THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE CATHOLIC 
NEXV8PAPER IN ITS MISSION 
OF ADVANCING THE FAITH

For that
There is a parish in St. Paul, Minn., 

made up almost entirely of converts, 
says the Catholic Register. On one 
occasion there were three hundred aud 
aixty-flve adult converts confirmed on 
the same day. Oa another occasion the 
number totalled almost two hundred. 
XVe have it on authority of the pastor 
himself th«t he has to-day almost a 
thousand men and women who have been 
received into the Church during his

Probably no one bad more ready wit 
than Sir Frank Lockwood, the lawyer.
He was a tall man, and an unruly mem
ber of his audience once called out to 
him in the middle of Ills speech, “ Go it, 
telescope !"

“My friend is mistaken in applying 
that term to me," Sir Frank quietly 

11 He ought to claim it for himself, 
for, though be cannot draw me out, I
shut liiUi up."

On another occasion one of his politi
cal opponents called, “ All lawyers are 
rogues !'

“I am gUid," Sir Frank quickly re
joined, “to greet this gentleman as a 
member of my profession, blit he need 
not proclaim our shortcomings to the

A similar anecdote is told of Robert 
Smith, brother of Sydney Smith, and an 
ex-Advocate General. On one occasion 
he engaged in an argument 
physician over the merits of their re
spective professions.

“I don't say that all lawyers are 
crooks," said the doctor in his final 
summing up, “but my opponent will 
have to admit that his profession 
doesn't make angels of men."

“ No," quietly retorted Smith, “ you 
doctors certainly have the best of us 
there."

A story is told of a prisoner before 
Lord Justice Fitzgibbon, at the time 
when the latter was one of the justices 
of appeals of Ireland, whose ready wit 
probably saved his neck.

Lord Fitzgibbon was holding assizes 
in Tipperary County, when a man was 
brought before him on indictment for 
murder. The case was proved that the 
victim was proved that the victim came 
to bis death by being hit with a stick 
in the hands of the defendant ; but the 
doctor testified that he had what they ; 
called in medical parlance a “ paper 
skull."

The case looked dark for the prisoner, 
however, and the jury returned a ver- , 
diet of guilty. As the man was brought 
before the court for sentence, it was 
noticed that his lordship had his black 
cap in his baud.

“ Have you anything to say why sen
tence should not be pronounced upon 
you?" demanded Lord Fitzgibbon.

The man looked for a moment and 
then said. “ No, your Lordship, 1 have 
nothing to say, lint I should like to ask 
one question."

"What is that, my man," said Fitz
gibbon.

“I should like to know what a man 
with a head like that was doing in Tip
perary. "

The black cap was put away and 
prison sentence imposed.

1

administration.
The question naturally arises—what 

lhe nivalin that till» priest has taken
both see through him and North American 

Life Assurance Company
to bring about tills Pentecostal turning 
to the Catholic Faith, aud the answer 

just one means— priliter's Ink.
This priest for years has been distri

buting books and pamphlets bearing 
Catholic faith and practice. He

J

is

j
•SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

TorontoHome Office
buys them by the thousand anil sees to 
it that they are distributed where they 
will do the most good, lie is a great 
believer in the Catholic paper, and fre
quently subscribes for one, aud 
to a Frol estant friend.

Every man and woman in that parish 
is intent upon making converts. They 
help the priest in the task, to which he 
has in a measure consecrated his life.

XX’e are firm in the belief that what 
has been done here can be done else
where. Our Catholic people as a class 
do not make very much of an effort to 
gain new adherents to the Church. 
They seem to possess a sort of selfish 
faith which does not concern itself with 
tlie spiritual destitution of those with
out. Few of them ever think of giving a 
Catholic book to their Protestant

Be broad and tolerant; all wisdom is 
not in your brain; exploded 
had their dogmatists. Be a follower of 
the Golden Rule. It is not only the 
highest morality but it is a fruitful 
source of true politeness, and is withal 
but simple justice.

Brother, you who are poor, if you will 
it, you are rich. Your work is a prayer;

' your appeal for justice, whatever 
mistaken plans you may make. As you 
lift spade or tool, angels see you ; you 

surrounded by unseen friends, and 
your hard work aud fatigue have their 
harvest of glory.

errors havesends it

.

of the most ,-XilUnl nature. have*k

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ
1 “The Blindness of 

Dr. Gray ”
■ Very

Significant!m or escape 
uate imperfection, that unique and 
solitary being, the sum of all perfection, 
Jesus Christ, must be more than human 
and hence divine. The Son of God is 
ejual to the Father no less in the pages 
of human history than in the Gospel of 
St. John.

No man or work of man has ever 
stood the supreme test of perfection, 
but Jesus of Nazareth has stood this 
test, llis own immediate disciples and 
followers, who were with Him day by 
day, and the multitudes that constantly 
gathered round Him, could detect 
weaknesses in Him ; His very enemies, 
who dogged Mo steps and tried to nu

ll im in llis speech and action, 
could find in Him no shadow of contra
diction. Perfect candor, perfect con
sistency, divine strength ami harmony, 
marked every phase of his 
duct. The civilized and

centuries made Jesus Christ the sub-

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOKfriends.

XX'hen a
'

question of religion comes op 
in their hearing they deluge the issue 
on the pretext that it leads to fruitless 
controversy. They seem to forget that 
this big question of religion is perpetu
ally agitating the minds of those about

Some one has said that there are many 
disciples but few “ workers." If we had 
a church made up of “ workers," the 
conversion of the country would only be 
a matter of a few years.

At the last Annual Meeting of the

Mutual Life Price $l.oo Post Paid

Cije Catholic fcrroiDnot seen, 
a screen hiding 
Christ, and llis saints aud angels; and 
we earnestly desire aud pray for the dis
solution of all that we see. from our 
longing after that which we do not see. 
—Cardinal Newman.

LONDON CANADAof Canada
THE TOILERmade by the President ot the < ompany. Mr. !.. 

P. Clement, K.-C. :

“XX’e adhere to the opinion so 
often expressed at our meetings that 
the security of the principal should 
be the paramount consideration. As 
a result of this policy, we are able 
to report that after forty years of 
operation we have not lost a single 
dollar of our invested funds."

Waterloo, Ont

i AND

' THE HOAD TO RUIN—SELF- 
INDULGENCE

OTHER POEMSFAMOUS WITTICISMS
BYm» William J. Fischer

(Author of “Songs by the XX’ayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

Many good examples there are of 
witty answers that have turned away 
wrath aud saved a trying situation. As 
a specimen of ready wit it would be 
difficult to beat the retort of Charles 
Burleigh, the great opponent <>f the 
slave trade. He was in the middle of 
one of his eloquent denunciations of 
slavery when a well aimed and rotten 
egg

s
$1.00 Per Copy

POSTPAID)
Head Office of the most promising of the younger Canadian 

poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second volume 
of poems, under the above title, is just ofl the press. 
Critics admit freely that he has «ruwn in literary 

nee the publication of his fust volume sever il 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould- 
inn formative influence, has bowed his knee before 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage. 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nativity upon Ins 

In'The Toiler and Other Poems.''Dr. Fischer 
rally as a bin! of the glad things of hfe- 

ises, white dews, the call of the brooks 
and the songs of happy-hearted little children. We 
look through hi- lines "and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples and meadow fields. Without 
untruth he might be called the poet of the morning— 
a young man. always glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that he will always dwell in the land 
of youth. He sings, he prays, but there are no tears. 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about his 
feet, and lie thanks God for the sunshine ; if he fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful. He is 
an optimist ; he cannot feel sorrow. His heart is not 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes where tortuied 

are perishing."- < "harles J. O'Malley.

struck him full in the face.
This," he said calmly, as he pro

duced his handkerchief and wiped his 
face, “ is a striking evidence of what I 
have always maintained, that proslavery 
arguments are unsound."

stature si

THE CHRIST
The Son of God sings as nII

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

the
Another example was that displayed 

by Abbe de Voisenon, who had been 
unfortunate enough to offend the great 
Coude aud lose his favor. XX'heu the 
Abbe went to court to make his peace 
with the offended Prince, the latter 
rudely turned his back on him.

“Thank Heaven, sir," the Abbe ex- 
have been misinformed !

Lack of reverence is limitation of 
personality. It is the death of all those 
sentiments that adorn individual and 
national life and make it burgeon forth 
with graces that charm and impress.— 
Rev. B. II. Abbott.

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c —Post Paid
claimed, “
Your Highness does not treat me as if I 
were an enemy."

“ Why do you say that ?" the Prince 
demanded.

“Because, sir," answered the Abbe, 
“your Highness never turns his back

THE CATHOLIC RECObD
LONDON. CANADAmm CHILD OF DESTINYWe look for the support of the wealthy, 

and neglect our opportunities to serve 
the people. The American college must 
have become saturated in the same sym- 

•VI pathies as the common people. The 
TilK POPULAR MIND IS TURNING colleges nl this country must be reran- 

TOWARDS at-ructed from the top to the bottom.
The American people will tolerate noth
ing that savors of exclusiveness. Their 

to piece's.

and love. I
BYWrite for Our CataloguesI’HE DRIFT OF OPINION WILLIAM J. FISCHER. on an enemy. Author "The Toiler and other Poems"
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The CATHOLIC RECORD
London, Canada

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, PostpaidThe Duke of Wellington answered a 
similar insult with equal if more crush
ing cleverness. XX'heu the French King 
introduced one of his field marshals to 
Wellington, the Marshal turned his 
back on his former enemy.

Louis Philippe was naturally indig
nant, aud apologized to the Duke for 
such rude behavior. “ Pray, forgive 
him, sir," the Iron Duke said quietly. 
“I am afraid it 
do that in the Peninsula."

UNCONSCIOUSLY 
TUB CATHOLIC CHURCH AMERICA. NEW YORK:I "A clean-cut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 

Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction, 

: book now before us will give him an assured 
g among the rapidly increasing liteiary 
of the land of the maple leaf."

j political parties are going 
The burning question with all loyal They are busy with their moral regener- 

Catholies is not how to turn the minds atiou, and they want leaders who can 
of the nou-C.ibhoUca of America favor- help them to accomplish it. Only those 
ably towards our beloved Mother, but , who aeeui able to promise something of 
how to find tlie men and the means to a moral advance are able to secure a fol- 
meet the morning tide to cast the nets lowing. The people are tired of pre- 
ami draw this great multitude of fishes ten ce, and 1 ask you, as Princeton men, 
safely to tlie shore. to heed wh*t is going on.' "

“Straws show how the wind blows." 1 It is not necessary to call attention to 
The little things that a man says when President XViIson's exception of the 
off his guard reveal his true sentiments Catholic Church from Ins strictures, 
often more faithfully than his deliberate This is the most impressive feature of 
statements concerning himself. The I his remarks, not only to Catholics but 
same is true of communities. Many I to all American people, 
little scraps of evidence afloat on the there are many who will say that the sal- 
debris-laden current of the daily news- vation of the nation is to come iron no 
papers deserve to be reprinted and church, but from the “ vigorous ethics 
studied in the calmer setting of a j inherent in atheism," aud those who say 
periodical such as this, because they | this have for the present the free use of 
are significant of changes and tendon- our most widely-circulated magazines, 
oies that are destined in the long run to But the sober, serious body that makes 
be of the upmost historical importance, up the great majority of the American 

Here is a letter printed in the New people is capable of dismissing these 
York Tribune in protest against a re preposterous pretensions, which are 
cent plan for church unity advanced by 
the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of New true worth.
York :

“ Bishop Greer's offer (not courteous

il

m and the 
standm

spi Ct)c Catholic ftccort)I who taught him to

% means.
“cost of high living" than from the 
“high cost of living." Do not build on 
sand ; build on a rock, for storms do 

and winds will blow. Reef sails, 
tnen, instead of spreading canvas.— 
Cleveland Universe.

LONDON, CANADAO'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

lie Catholic ConfessionalAnd still another is told of how 
Grevy, when President, once extricated 
himself from a predicament with won
derful presence of mind. He was being 
conducted round the salon of an eminent 
artist, when he saw a painting which 
displeased him.

“ What a daub 1 " he exclaimed. 
“Whose is it !"

“That picture, M. le President," said 
his cicerone, “is my own work."

“Ah !" said the President, without 
any sign of embarrassment at his awk
ward mistake. “In our country, when 
we particularly wish to purchase a 
thing, we always begin by running it 
down," and, true to his part, he pur
chased the offending painting there and 
then.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

Of course,

The Greatest and Easiest Puzzle in 
the World

From the Catholic Advance, Wichita
Did it ever strike you, dear reader, 

that the most marvelous organization, 
the truest trust company, 
compromising and grasping in the busi- 

; the greatest hunter after ignorant 
men, and the most successful in landing 
them ; the most despised of all business 

liow the wind blowa are all pointing to concern.; the must I awed again.t, and 
fill hollo Church a, the one .ourra the meat respected and the most loved ; 

to nay the Icn.t) to ordain mm Episcopal „i truth and prudence and inspiration men have trie an rtc' , agan a 
mini-t, r. wa« apoken as though in con- toward, which the whole nation la eager- I again to put it out of husine.. *nd wip< 
tempt ol the ordination they had I, „„ninR In it. present tremendous i it off the ace of the earth but they
ceivod from their ow:i churches. effort to botter Itself politically, eoon- never could sum tnt , m

“No one will find fault with the omicallv and spiritually.-The Missiou- attacked and hounded the more men 
Bishop's high and holy love for hi. own ary. ' love it, defend It, die tor lt-dld It ever
chureh ; that is all as it should be. ________ —------------- strike you, we ask. that this wonder .1
Bn ‘ ho must admit to other men the business concern nas been suraewfolly
.am, right to love their Church which j when angry, count ten before you ^ yea^’ratwlthstandlng eUsnd
he reserve, for himself. speak; if very angry, a hundred.- kind ot opposition or oppression

preened MS and'the ! T""'" “ '"':™ ! thTraufo he deled to deatr,!/it?

traditions of Protestantism,'’ and there 
f ,re should lead. In t.Ue first place, the 
episcopate is not a feature of Protest- i 
autism, and as for the traditions, they ;
have not been preserved solely by the a. mcTAOOAKT, m. i>., v.m.
Episcopal Chlircu. Every denomination Yonge Street. Toronto, Cnnnd*.
1...V 0,1 clod its quota to the glorious , lW,-.,-ncex fl* to Dr. MuTagg.irt's professional 
traditions uf ITotcs,autism and i. *v.n. *
minallv proud of the contribution it has i j|,,n w Kn«,-x-Piemior of ont.mo.

i Kev.N. Buev ash, D. D„ BivsuV-nt Vint
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